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Appellants, 
versus

PHUL CHAND-FA TE H  CHAND ( D e f e n d a n t s ) ;

Respondents.i 
Civil A p p e a l N o. 1 5 5 9  of 1921.

Indian Contract Act, I X  of 1872, section 39-~^Repudia-  ̂
tion of a contract hy one 'party before the tini0 for its per
formance arrine»— Anticipoitory hr each—when the other party 
may terminate the contract hy acquiescing in such repudiation^

There was an agreement between tlie plaintiffs and defen
dants for tlie purchase and sale of certain goods deliverable 
upon tlieir arrival from England on certain dates. Before 
the dates in question the plaintiffs repudiated the bargain and 
the defendants, after haviiig refused to accept this repudia- 
tion, finding that the attitude of the plaintiffs was unalter^ 
abl®j d:eoided to acquiesce in it and informed the plaintiffs 
accordingly. The plaintife then turned round and insisted 
upon the delivery of the goodSj and as their request was not 
eomplied with brought the present suit for damages.

that in the present case there was a distinct atid 
unequiYocai refusal by the plaintiffs to perform their contract 
in its entirety, and so long as the defendants were continuing 
to urge or demand complianGe with the contract  ̂ it coxild not 
be said to have been terminated; but when the defendants, 
finding that th^ plaintiffŝ  attitudie was unaltexable, decided 
to acquiesce in it, and communicated such acqtiieficenee to 
the plainti:ffs, the conti’act between the parties was put an, end to 
and thie plaintiffs’ suit was therefore rightly dismiss^*

BnUsh amd BemngtonSy Ld, y .  W. W ’ ^ach Tea Co. (1 ),
p®r Lord Sunmer, Newsom^ Soils and Coy,
pw liord Eochest&r La Tour 0 ) ,  per Lord
Gampbell, Ripley y. McClure (4), Frost Knight (6),

(1) (1923) L. R. A. 0, Part I, p. 48. (3) 2 E. & B. 678.
(2) (1919) L. R. A. C. (16). pp. 51*54. (4) (1849) 4 Ez. and S. 0 .18 X. 3. 41i.

(5> (1872) X . R. 7 Ex.



Johnstone v. Milling (1), Michael v. Hart ^ Co. (2), and
T  ̂ ,.r. _ Hart &■ Co. v. Michael (8), referred to.Jhandoo Mai.- ^
Jagan Nath First cL'pfeal from the decree of Diwan Sam Natĥ  

Senior Subordinate Judge, Delhi, dated the 30thPhul Ohand-
'Fa t e h  Chand. March 1921, dismissing the jdaintijfs suit.

Sardha E am, for iVppellants.
Tek Chand and M. L. P uri, for Eespondents.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by—
F f o r d e  J.;—This is an appeal f r o m  a  decree of 

the Senior Subordinate Judge of Delhi dismissing th e  
plaintiffs’ suit b r o u g h t  for damages f o r  non-delivery 
of goods.

By a contract entered into in the month of Decem
ber, 1916, the plaintifis agreed to buy and the defen
dants to sell 50 cases of white shirting of the office of 
Messrs. E., J., ,Wood and Co., the goods to be of the 
shipments of May 1917 to October 1917 or June 1917: 
to November 1917. The actual terms of the contract 
are not material to the question which we have to 
decide, and therefore it is not necessary to refer to 
them in detail.; It is admitted now by both parties 
that a valid and binding contract was entered into 
between them on the date in question, and the fint 
question to be decided is whether that contract was put 
an end to before the arrival of the time fixed for pei*-. 
formance./ The attitude of the parties to the contract 
is shown by the correspondence which passed between 
them from the 28th of April to the 10th of July. 0ii 
the 28th of April the defendants (the sellers) wrote to 
the plaintiffs (the buyers) that the goods in question 

; shipped in bales inistead of in cases.;
,To this the plaintiffs replied that they refused to agree 
to this change, and stated that if the goods w e r e  not
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shipped in cases tliey would cancel the coiitract. To 3924 
tills tlie defendants replied that it was impossible to M a i-

send the goods otherwise than in bales, as the British Jagan Nath
Government had prohibited the import of wood and

» T T n 5 Phul Chand-iin  lor India on account of the scarcity of these x-.’ateh Chand
materials. On the 1st of May the plaintiffs wrote two
letters, in the first of which they stated tliat as they
had not received the acceptance for the goofis (nieaiiing
the acceptance by Messrs. R. J. Wood and Co.), the
contract had been cancelled. In their second leti,er of
the same date the plaintiffs referred to the defendants’
letter of the 30th of A]3ril in the following terms :~

We beg to say that we do not ao;ree with your 
view and we have already ca.iicelled tlie g'oods and 
confirm it again, which kindly tahe note once for all 
a,nd oblige. ”

’■ To: these two letters:̂ defendants': replied'on \
same date, objecting to the cancellation o f the contract ; 
and suggesting that the plaintiffs were raising futile 
objections in order to evade their obligations owin^ to 
the fact that the price of the goods had fallen in the 
market. The correspondence continued on these lines, 
the plaintiffs repudiating tlie contract on various 
pretexts and'the de fend ants :ref rising to accept such 
repudiation. On the 19th of May the plaintiffs w-rote 
the following letter to the defendants

“ With reference to your letter of date, we beg 
to say that the goods in question has I) already 
been cancelled and we have written you so often: that it 
is unnecessary to repeat it again.

To this the defendants replied on the 21st of Ma.v, 
refusing to admit the plaintiffs’ righf to cancel the 
contract and insisting upon their liability to take de- • 
livery in accordance .with its  terms.^ further 
porrespondence the parties until
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1924 iHq 'Q-f jTQiy -|9;[7 ^]ien tHe 'de'fen’danfe wrote fe 
jHiKD^MAi- plaintiffs as follows

JiGAN Nath "  Please note that we accept' yours of tHe lOtli 'of

Phot Osa n d - ’ ’
I ’atbh Chand, To this letter no .answer appears on the record'

before ns, but it is admitted by counsel on botli sides 
that tlie plaintiffs wrote a letter on tlie 19tli of July 
wliicli reads as follows

Witli reference to your letter of the 1.0th in
stant, we beg to say that we are quite surprised to note 
the contents contained in } ôur letter. We do not know 
how you now cancel the goods for which kindly refer 
to your letter of the 21s't of May with us. So please 
note that’ you are hound to give us goods on arrival, 
and the same cannot' He cancelled which' note once for 
all and oblige.”

Now it is quite clear from the correspondence, and 
from the evidence on the record, that from April to 
July the 19th, the plaintiffs had definitely and imeqiti- 
vocally refused to be bound by their contract, and had 
expressed an unalterable determination riot to take de
livery of the goods in question. On the ^th of May 
they had written to say that they hacl cancelled the 
goods, and protested against any further corres
pondence on the subject. On the lltK they again 
wrote stating that the contract was cancelled ; and 
on the 19’th they reiterated their fepudiation, refer
ring to their previous letters of the '4th and 11th and 
pointing out that it was unnecessary to again repeat 
that the contract must be regarded as cancelled. In 
view of this correspondence and tlie evidence on the 
record, I  am satisfieid that up to the illth of July there 
was a continuing repudiation %  the plaintiffs of the 
entire contract. ITp to that date they had said in 
terms : “ The contract between us is at an end. Under 
p  circnimstan̂ ^̂  take delivery of th# goods^
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TMs is our unalterable determination. Nothing that 
y o u  say can cliange our minds, and it is quite futile of Jhakdoo M al- 
you to continue to write to us protesting against our Jagan Nath 
attitude. '- The defendants on the other hand had ^
been  protesting against this" repudiation o f  the co n - 
tract by the plaintiffs up to the 21st of May. To their 
letter of that date there was no reply, and, having re
gard to the plaintiffs’ previous letters, the defendants 
were entitled to regard the ignoring of this letter as a 
refusal to continue a correspondence which could have 
no effect upon the plaintiffs’ often expressed view that 
the contract was at an end. A  repudiation expressed 
as in the present case, must be deemed subsisting until 
it is withdrawn, and until withdrawn the other party 
to the contract is entitled at any time before the date 
for performance to say ; “ As it is obvious that nothing 
will make you change your mind and accept delivery 
of the goods when the time comes, I  will now accept 
your repudiation. ’ ’ This is what the defendants 
did. Finding on the 10th of July that there was no 
withdrawal by the plaintiffs of the attitude which they 
had taken up, the defendants notified them on that 
’date that they would acquiesce in the cancellation o f 
the contract, as insisted upon by the plaintiffs’ letter 
of the 19th of May.

I think it clear from the evidence that there has 
been an anticipatory breach of the contract by the 
plaintiffs, ŵ hibh gave the defendants a right to treat 
the contract as having been l^ongfully terminated, 
and to sue i f  they thought fit for damages for such 
breach. The defendants did not desi sne for 
damages but were content to treat the contract as 
cancelled. It is quite clear on the authorities that 
' anticipatory breach ’-—that is to say, a breach of the 
contract before time has arrived for performance— is 
a matter of intention; and I have no doubt whatsoever
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1924 that tlie 'defendants’ intention up to the 10th of July
' was to perform their legal obligations; and I am

equally satisfied that up to that time at least the inten- 
D. tion of the plaintiffs wa,s not to perform theirs. Mr^

Sardha Bam for the plaintiffs now says that the 
Aiaa ĵ easons given by his clients for challenging the vali

dity of the contract were pnrely dishonest. He says
that they were not sincere in the grounds which they 
put 'forward for repvidiating' the contract. He states, 
in other words, that the agreement to deliver the goods 
in question in bales was a substantial compliance with 
the sellers’ obligations, and that the buyers’ insistence 
upon the goods beiii<:? supplied in cases was merely for 
the purpose of enabling them to get out of a bargain 
which it wa,s not in their interest to perform. Tie now 
contends that although his clients persistently repu
diated the contract on piu:-ely dishonest grounds, they 
are entitled at any time before the date fixed for com
pletion to chano'e their position, to withdraw their re
pudiation, and to insist upon the contract being per
formed in its entirety. He argues, quite rightly, that 
although the repudiation had the effect o'f an antici
patory breach , yet the contract could not be put an: end

■ to prior to the dot,e fixed for completion unless and 
until the sellers accepted the repudiation and elected 
to treat the contract as terminated; and he contends 
that the letters of the plaintiffs up to and including 
the letter of the 19|h. of Mfi.y, constituted an offer to 
cancel, and that until tl)ere was an acceptance of sucli 
offer the contra,ct must be deemed to be subsisting. He 
further says that the reply of the defendants bn the 
21st of May was a refusal of the offer to terminate, 
that that definitely put an end to the offer, and that 
from and after the 21st o f May until the 10th of Julv
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both parties must be deemed to be ready and willing 
to cari’3̂ out their legal obligations, and that the defen- J h a n d o o  

dants’ letter of the 10th July amounted to an offer Kath
from them to terminate the contract, which the plain- pjjul Chanb- 
tifts refused by their reply of the 19th July.; F a t e h  Gh a n d .

There is no doubt that if, upon the facts, the 
parties up to the 10th of July must be regarded as 
being ready and willing to perform their obligations-, 
the contract must be deemed to have been subsisting at 
that date ; but I do not think it possible to take such 
a view on the facts, and I am satisfied that the 
plaintiffs did not alter their attitude of repudiation 
until some days after they had received the defendants’̂ 
letter of the 10th of July definitely accepting such 
repudiation.

■ Anticipatory breach, as Lord Sumner pointed out 
m Britisli ami Benmgtons Ld. y. N. JE'. Cachar Tea 
Co. and Otlmfs (1) is a matter of intention, and there 
is, also, no doubt that the intention of one party to 
break the contract must be acted upon by the other 
party before the contract can be put p i end to.

The law oh the subj ect has been .very clearly stated 
by Lord: Wrenbury in Bradley ■ jy: H. :Newsomy Sons 
and Cog. (2). After dealing with the various modes in 
iwhich a contact may fee determined, ĥ̂ ^̂
“ Thirdly, if the; one party to the contract, by words oi? 
by conduct, expresses to the other party an intention 
not to perform Ms obligation under the contract s?hen 
the time arrives for its perjormance, the latter may 
say, I take you at your word; I accept your repu
diation of your promise, and will sue you for breach.’ 
iThis is really no addition to, but a particular appli-

{1) (1923) L. M. A. C. Fait I p. 48. \ (2); (1919) L. B. A. C  (16), pp. 61.54 ;



1924 cation of j the principle first above stated. The first
Than^  Mal ^
' Jagan Nath to perform the contract. I  offer to end

V, it here and now, and to accept the consequences of
I mmi Cm™'. it. those consequences, as I know, being that

you can sue me for damages for my refusal.’ The 
other may accept or may decline that offer. I f  he 
accepts, then by consensus the contract is determined, 
feut with a right to damages against the party who has 
refused to perform /’

And further in the same Judgment he expresses 
himself as follows —

“ In order to make clear what my view is of the 
law applicable to such a case I must say something of 
what is commonly called ‘ anticipatory breach - of 
contract. My Lords, the expression is, I think, un
fortunate. In Hochster v. De la Tour (1) the lead
ing case upon this subject, Lord Campbell made no 
use of the expression in his judgment. It is used 
several times by Lord Esher in «/ ohnstone, y . Millifig 
(2), but not by either of ' his colleagues.; The words 
used are, of course, immaterial unless they lead, in 
course of time, to an erroneous impression. There 
can be no breach of an obligation in anticipation- It 
is no breach not to do an act at a time when its per
formance is not yet contractually due. I f  there be i  
contract to do an act at a future time, and the pro- 
misor, before that time arrives, says that whepi the 
time does arrive he will not do it, he is repudiating 
Ms promise which binds him in the present, but is 
in no default in not doing an act which is only to be 
done in the future. He is recalling or repudiating his

INBIAK I.AW REPORTS,: {VOU,. X
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w upromise, and tliat is wrongful. His breach is a 
breach of a presently binding promise, not an antici- JhandooMal  ̂
patory breach of an act to be done in the future. To Jagan Nath 
take Bowen L. J. ’s words in Jolmstone v. Milling (1),

.it is ‘ a wrongful renunciation of the contractual re- Fatek Oh and, 
lation into which he has entered./ It is the third 
ease which I put above. The result is that the other 
party to the contract has an option either to ignore the 
repudiation or to avail himself of it. I f  he does 
the latter it is still by consensus of the parties, and not 
by some superior force, that the contract is deter
mined. I cannot see that the doctrine of what is 
generally called ' anticipatory breach ’ lends any 
support to the contention of the respondents in this 
case. It is no authority for the proposition that 
anything other than the intention bf the contracting 
parties can either tie or uiitie the bonds of a con- 
■tract.’;̂ '' ;v'

In Ripley r. M'Clure (^  it was held that if an 
expression of intention to break a contract remains 
unretracted when the time arrives for the other party 
to perform his part of the bargain, this fact will dis
pense with such performance; and I think it logically 
follows from this J that so long as the expression of in
tention remains unretracted the other party may at 
any time prior to the date; fixed for performance 
acquiesce in the repudiation and by so doing terminate 
the Gohtract. The gist of these principles of Englisli 
law laid down in the authorities which I have cited, 
and in a number of other cases which have been re- 
:ferred to U  the bar, amongst v^ich may 
; : «  Johnstone v. MiUng (1) and

of
/  f l )  (1886) 10 Q. B IX 460, 473. '  (8) (1872) B. R. 7 Ex. 111.

(2) (1840j4 Ek 345 and & 0 IS L, J. 419. (4) (1902) 1 TC. B. 482.
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1924 Lords on the facts, Hart <& Co. v. MichaM (1)] appears 
JiiAND  ̂JI ' AL-embodied in section 39 of the Indian Contract 
Ja g a n  N a t h  Act, wliich provides that when a party to a contract
Phul̂ Chand refused to perform, or disabled himself from per- 

i'ATEH Gh ak d . forming, his promise in its entirety, the promisee may 
put an end to the contra,ct, unless he has signified, by 
words or conduct, his acquiescence in its continuance. 
There is no doubt that in the present case there was a 
distinct and unequivocal refusal by the plaintiffs to 
perform their contract in its entirety, and there is m 
(ioubt that so long as the defendants were continnino 
so urge or demand compliance with the contract it 
could not be said to have been terminated; but it 
seems equally clear that when the defendants, finding 
that the plaintiffs’ attitude was unalterable, decided 
to acquiesce in it, ahd comm,unic«ated such acquiescence 
to the plaintiffs, the contract beween the parties 
was put nil end to. It seems to me that it would be 
absurd to hold that a party repudia,ting may at; any 
time up to the date fixed for performance withdraw 

' such repudiation, provided it has not been accepted ; 
but that the other party, who has been urging compli
ance, m.ay not change his mind when he sees the futi
lity of continuing to protest ̂ and consent to such repn -- 
diation. It is not as though the plaintiffs had,made 
one definite offer to put an end to the contract and that 
offer had been definitely rejected. That ivS the position, 
which Mr. Sardha Ra.m: asks us to assum.e existed in 
the present case, No doubt if a buyer says to a. seller 

:Wili you agree to cancel this contract between us?”
. and̂ .̂  t̂  ̂ seller replies Ho, I insist upon its perfor- 
ihance tha refusal leaving the contrac-

■ tual rights between the parties unafiected. I have no 
d-oubt ill siich a case the selk̂  ̂ could not several
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'.months afterwards cancel the contract by merely 9̂24 
writing to the buyer and saying “ I now accept the Jhanb^Mal. 
offer to terminate which you made and which I re- N ath

fused.”  x4 communication bv the seller of that kind T3 v,
, „ . , x  ilL'Ii OHAND"

and under tlioFe circumstances, would amount to ,a Fateh Cha2?d_
new offer to terminate coming from him, and would
require acceptance by the other side before the enn-
tra,cfc could be put an end to, but in the present case
the bû ver has not merely offered to cancel a contract.
but bâ s defir!itelr expressed an unalterable resolve to
refiiQe to perform, it. It seems to me perfectly reason-
nble that the sollei’. after makin<̂  every effort to induce
the buyer to ebnno'̂  ̂his piiiid and finding such efforts
to be in vair>. nrnv '̂ i.irn round and sav “ Very well, as
T see it is hopeless trying to persuade von to carry out
Tour obli<?ations,.;I will..̂ accept, your .repudia-tion. . ' V .

.. - Mr-: Telv Chand'  ̂ the "defendants has raised ;aii 
alternatiye defence to the action. He arĵ ues that as 
the supply of the ffoods in ca-ses was a., material term. ■ 
of the contract, and as .the.contract in that form be
came iBUiossible of perfor.m«nce owins* to the action of 
the Goyernment in prohibiting the export of cases, the : 
defendants were / ahsolved from performanee. He .
relies upon the second parĵ gTaph, of section 06 of the 
Contract Actwhich provides that, a contract 'tô : do an̂  
act which, after the contract is made, becomes ini~ 
possible, or, by reason 'of some event which the pro
misor̂  could not prevent, iinlawfu.!, 'becomes, void: when 
the ^ct becom.es impossible or unlawful.'. Mr. : .Tek 
Chand’s' iirgument. is that the contract to supply the 
goods . in cases became inipossible a t̂er tlie contract 
was made by reason of the .Government’s pi’ohibition. 
and that, therefore, the contract itself became void as 
soon as this event—that is to say, the prohibition by
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1924 the Goveriiment—came into existence. He points- 
Mal» the plaintiffs themselves repeatedly declared

Jagan Nath that delivery in cases was an essential condition of the’ 
P ul^Chand and that unless the goods ivere so. delivered
F ateh Chanb , the plaintiffs would not accept them. It is admitted 

that a,t the time fixed by the contract for delivery the 
Government prohibition was still in force, and that, 
accordingly, at that time the contract was impossible 
of performance and was voided by the teriiis of section 
56 of tie Contract Act,

In.view, however, of the conclusion which I have 
arrived at upon the facts of this case, whieh is in 
agreement with the findings of fact of the trial Court, 
namely, that the parties by consent terminated the 
contract on the 10th of July, 1917, I do not think it 
necessai'y to decide Mr. Tefc Chanda’s second point.

Agreeing as I do with the findinirs of the trial 
Judge, I am of opinion that this appeal should be dis- 
missed with costs.

S g o t t -S m i t h  J . — I  c o n c u r .

■ A. R.
A fpeal dismissed.
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